ARTICLE LIST

The TOPMOTIVE article list provides clear product information and structured functions to catalog users.
The highlights of our article lists are the intelligent filtering
and restriction options on the product groups, the fitting
and the manufacturers. The order of the product groups
within the filter option is based on statistical data of TM
Analytics and has been refined by professionals of the TOPMOTIVE team. The order in the filter option „manufacturer“
is designed alphabetically. Thanks to these option the number of items in the list decreases and the clarity increases.

If you want to switch to another product group, you can
do this via the FastClick icons along the top without leaving
the article list. All articles on the page are updated and you
can make the restriction and filter the list according to your
needs.

BENEFITS and ADDITIONAL VALUES for you and your
customers:
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In case the article list exceeds 50 articles (catalog-specific
adjustable), the paging function kicks in. Once the user reaches the end of the article list, further articles are automatically loaded into the list.

Clear overview of the article list
Smart filter and restriction options
Short loading times by paging
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